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ABSTRACT 
- 
Mitigation of low frequency electro-mechanical osc~llations is one of the most lnterestlng 
and challengng tasks in power industry These oscillations can pers~st or evcn grow in 
amphtude with tirne for no apparent reason, ult~rnately leading to oscillatory instabihty 
Apphcation of power system stabiluer (PSS) as a Supplementary Modulation Controller 
(SMC) In the cxcitat~on systems lias been the tradit~onal means to enhance the damping of 
low frequency oscillat~ons But the advent of fast acting, power electronics based FACTS 
controllers like STATCOM, SSSC and UPFC has provided an effective means to enhance 
the damping of low frequency oscillations, in addition to the steady state power flow and 
voltage control 
In multimachine systems, the choice of generators on which the PSSs are to be installed 
is as important as the choice of a suitable control signal This is because not all generators 
are effective in damping a particular mode of oscillation A new method for location of PSS, 
based on the modal inertia concept, is proposed This method has certam advantages over 
earlier approaches based on transfer function residues and participation factors The modal 
inertia method does not assume any control signal and ~t does not require the knowledge of 
the structure of PSS for determination of the best location The method is also useful in 
predicting the decrement factor introduced by a PSS 
FACTS controllers like STATCOM, SSSC and UPFC can damp the low frequency oscil- 
lations when their reference signals are modulated by appropriate control signals generated 
by the SMCs usmd locally awlable measurements In the work presented In the thesls, a 
control law based on transient energy lunction is developed for the series real voltage cor~trol 
of UPFC, and for the other two controllers (senes reactive voltage and shunt reactive cwrent 
controllers) control laws derived from circuit analogy of lossless electromechan~cal systems 
are applied The Thevenin angle and Thevenin voltage are used as control signals for the 
series and shunt connected FACTS controllers respectively The tuning of the parameters of 
the SMCs is viewed as finding a solution to a sequential linear programming problem 
Strong resonance phenomenon is noticed in power systems when the changes in the sys- 
tem parameters lead to interaction of two oscillatory modes The behaviour of the modes 
near strong resonance in power systems in the presence of STATCOM supplementary mod- 
ulation controller is analyzed foi the first tirne The exciter mode that contributes to strong 
resonance 1s ident~fied by computing participat~on factors, and the swng mode IS isolated 
by applylng the multi-modal decomposition concept 
